
                BIG PHAE 
     We’ve learned that on cold nights, it’s best to 

lock the windows & close ceiling vents if you want 

to be warm.  The electric heat pump is only good 

down to 37-40 degrees.  Then, you have to switch 

to the propane furnace.  I’m using muscles I forgot 

I had to scrub the big front window after every 

drive and bend over to get things out of the 

basement bays.  Pray for my forced exercise 

program.  Seriously, I love it! 
Lucy on the Road 

Lucy thought she had the RV living licked now.  Big Phae was quiet 

and serene.   While setting up camp, as the back bedroom slide was 

going out, a closet door popped open, and a can of 7-up rolled out 

on the floor.  It got caught behind the end of the slide and as the 

slide kept going back, it continued to squeeze the can of 7-up just 

like a lemon!  The only problem was:  more juice than a lemon came 

out all over the carpeted floor!  Lucy was so flustered that it took her 

a minute to quit putting the slide out.  By that time, the damage was 

done.  Why oh why can’t the Lucy’s lead a normal life? 
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    God has blessed us with 47 meetings.  In the first five, 
we saw two come to receive Christ in Sunday morning 
services and folks at the altar in every service.  Randy 
spoke 17 times in those first 18 days and 22 times through 
October.  Shirley has spoken to women in three churches.  
We’ve played our horns in every church. 
    What a delight to fellowship with each pastor and his 
wife!  We have marveled at the packed altars in response 
to the preached Word, such as... 
   

 The young married man who got up from the altar and told me 
he was ashamed but he had backslidden to where his wife had 
to drag him to service.  He said she won’t have to again! 

 The elementary school girl who looked up with a satisfied smile 
and handed me her 2”x4” paper of notes on my message. 

 The man who talked to me after the altar service to tell me with 
tears that God dealt with him about all 4 points in the sermon. 

 The woman who said she came forward to receive Jesus. 

 The young man who came forward to quit putting off his 
decision to receive Jesus. 

 The couple who got up from the altar holding hands with tears in 
their eyes as if to say, “We’re going to make it with God!” 

Add to that… 
 The campground owner that Shirley witnessed to and then sent 

a thank you note with a tract. 

 The lady who bought Grace Through Grief for a friend facing 
sorrow.  That’s all in five weeks on the road.! 

If you support us, this is all fruit to YOUR account , too. Thank you. 
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Upcoming Meetings 
 

 Nov. 3            Madison AL 

 Nov. 9-10  Sherwood AR 

 Nov. 21-24  Copperas Cove TX 

 Dec. 1-4  Killeen TX 

 Jan. 12  Prescott AZ 

 Jan. 19  Oxford PA 

 Jan. 26  Elkton MD 
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[top pic] We started our itinerant ministry  
with Pastor Dave Dunbar at Freedom 
Baptist Ch. in Auburn NY. [bottom pic] 
Pastor & Mrs. Aaron Samples of Grace 
Baptist Ch., Urbana OH where we held our 
first 4-day revival.  Both pastors are 
leaders with vision for their churches. 
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